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Maps for the qualification of thermal convection over
different areas have been used by tlider pilots especially
for Westem Germany for more than fifteen years. They
are based on data about water table distance, soil kind
and quality, vegetation and evapotranspiration, or on
cumulus cloud cover statishc partly out of satellite data,
and on other parameters (Kreipl 1984, Lindemann 1981,
Kottmeier, et aI 1980). After the r€unification of Gemany,
thermal convection maps have been constructed by simi-
lar methods for Eastem G€rmany.

All these construction methods are based on the idea,
that available maps can be combined in that manner to
represent th€ thermal convectiofl potential. The general
idea is to solve the ener&y balance equation at the sur-

S=B+L+V

S is the radiation balance,
B is the heat flux into soil,
L is the heat flux ofsensible heat, and
V is the heat,lux oflatent heat.
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In this simple equation the sensible heat flux L repr€Bents
the energy for thermals.

Without having the solution for this equation in mind
but with a good feeling about thermal productivity tlider
pilots experimced, a lot ofbasic infomation about where
and why thermal convection because of the heating of
the surfac€) at some plac€s will start 6.st and better than
at others.

One of the results ofexperience and measuremmis was
that deciduous forests (after development of th€ir leaves
in spring) have larg€ evapotranspiration and thus bad
thermals. Such forests exist to a great extent in Westem
Germany. On the other hand, East German and Polish
pilots experience in their areas a high thermal convec'
tion potential over forests (here mostly pine forests) even

Sreatet than over atricultural fields. This special ther-
mal behavior and an advanced method for a more auto-
matic evaluation of thermal conv€ction potential willbe
discussed below.
Th€rmals and Vet€tation

Cenerally, the basic energy balance equation for the
surface cannot be solved forall the in teresting areas. Ra
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other characteristics of thermal conyection, \!hen nddi-
tionally, other parameters like lapse rate are fa!'ornbl€.

Incentral European areas FiSur(] I after Fr.rnkenbcrger,
1955) it is known that irr most cases, this ilux of sc'nsible
heat is less than the flux of lat€nt heat (evapotranspira'
tion) in the case of intensc aSricultural larld use.

A further rcsult for cascs with thermal convection of
interest is that the heat flux into soil is quite lo$'. This is,
ofcourse, only valid for areas having no rain for scv€ral
days or no water storage at or near the surface.

A first preliminary resuh can now be developed, indi
cating that thermal convection which is positively corre-
lated to the v€rtical heat fl ux of sensible heai is thus nega-
tively correlated to the vertical flux oflatent h€at, neglect-
ing heat flux into soil and difierences in radiation bal-
ance. So it will be stated for turther discussion in this
connection that thermal convection is favorable where
evapotranspiration is not.

The importance ofwatercontent of soil due to thermal
convection was discussed already by Lind€mann, 1972.
lf we now try to get information about evapotranspira'
tion, we should have solved the main parts oi thermal
convection quality by this anti correlation.
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diation balance is measured at a lot of meteorological sta-
tions.It is measured generally without any sp€ctralreso-
lution and also withoutany knowledge aboutthe albedo
of the reflectint surface. So it only can be stated in this
connection. that at a same time that at the same radiation
from sun and sky (global mdiation), the radiation bal-
anc€ differsb€cause of diff€rent albedo.

Heat llux into the soil B can be measur€d quite easily
by modem heat flux measuremmt devices, but it is rarcly
done outside intensiv€ measurement campaitns, so that
g€neralized statistical values are not available. Heat flux
into the soil is not only dependent on soil character like
sand and loam, but also very much on water content,
Water content itsell is a function at least ofwater storage
and thus additionally dependint of rain and water table
etc.

Vertical heatflux oflatentheat V is the sum ofall evapo-
transpiration effects by vegetation and soil and is thus
verydepmdenton kind of soil, water content, densityof
Plant covet vegetation period, heat, sunshine etc. lt is
quite clear that a huSe amount of interacting variabl€s
areneeded for a closed physical description.

Last, but not least, the residuum is the vertical flux of
sensible heat L. It rules mostly th€ onset, intensity and
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Figure 2.
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FIG 3
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Parameters of Evapotranspiration
A first evaluation was made by results mostly out of

agricultural publications for different kinds of vegetation.
Here evapotranspiration is related to differ€nt kinds of
vegetation - woods, agricultural and natural land use,

bare "oil etc. - and the 'hdracler or "oil of their aPPear-

ance sandy, loamy and clayish. Less evaPotransPiration
means good thermal potential and vice versa The kind
of vegetafion itself cannot sufficiently be evaluated for
the evapotranspiration but the combination of soil, wa-
ter conteni and kind of vegetation mustbe known. There
are, of course, some kinds oa v€Seiation, which Prefer-
ably are on sandy soil like Pine or on loamy or clayish
soil like greenland and sugar beets.

One oftheresults, forexamPle, is thatclearings within
phe woods exhibit only small evaPotransPiration Thus

it is cleai that the kind of siand, close or wid€, is addi-
tionally important. The kind of stand often is related to
available water and thus to waier table.

Figure2 (Lindemann: 1981) is a comPilation ofall avail
able factors for €vapotranspiration related tosoil fordif-
fereni kinds of vegetation from different sources mosdy
from agriculture.
Satellite data

Satellite data are also available with sPectral resolu-

tion for different purposes. A normaliz€d vegetation in
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dex NDVI has been developed to identify the amountof
chlorophyllic production and thus ofbiomass. The sen-

sors for this application use the visible sPectrum for two
special spectral mnges. This NDVI canbe considered io
be correlat€d to evapotranspiraiion as well. But it must
be taken into account that all these correlations und€r
discussion lead more and more further away fromPhysi'
cal rcality and explanation.

Additionally themal infraied (TlR) data (ProPortional

to surface temperature) can be used to get the real sur-
face (orcloud) thermal information, the"hoisPots" to be

detected at the ground should be more favorable for the
development of atmospheric heat and thus of resulting

Geographic Inf ormation Systems
Planning for land use and for inftastructure needs the

knowtedge about present Param€ters like soil, veSeta-

tion, water table and existent iraffic and urban used ar_

eas as well as pot€ntial fog areas, which are mostly wet
and of lower elevation than the surrounding. More and

more, the dvdilable daLa are drgiliTed from rnaPs for fur-
thercomputerized work. Alotofdata is available already

for Brandenburg, a region of East Cermany. Here a lot of
thermal conv€ctive active "hot spots" w€re ideniified by
glider pilots by additional means of GPS daia And it
iould be stated, that esPecially Pine forests with wide

Figure 3.
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Figure 4.

stand and preferabty clearings within, were thermal
sources of extraordinary quatity. This knowledge from
Eastem central EuroPe for the themal quality ofconifer-
ous foiests could not be experienced by most Wesi Ger-

man pilots to that degree because of the existence of
mostly deciduous forests in theii flyin8 areas.

Now a map shallbe constructed by aims of a GIS t€ch-

nique to refer the parameters of soil, land use, distance

towater table and Potential fog areas to evaPotransPira_

tion and thus anti conelated to thermal convection Po-
tential.

A small€r area of Brandenburg SW of Berlin will be

consider€d, wher€ there is the most active gliderPort in
that region. Some well known "hot sPots" for a higher
reliability for thermal existence than otheF will be iden-

tified.
Following data sets witl be considered:

. Land Use - urban, traffic, industry areas, watel
bare sand, agricultural land, meadows, moors, co'
niferous and deciduous forests, €tc.
. Soil - Ioam,loamy sand, sand, moor
. Distance to water table (not shown)
. Potmtial Fog Arcas (mostly over lakes, dver val-
leys and otherwet areas - not shown)

Lani use and soil parameters are shown in Figure 3
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and Figur€ 4 resp€ctivelY.
Now this GIS technique by digitized data give the Pos-

sibility to combine these known Parameters for each re

solved pixel by mathematical methods- Here a iirst test

will be made by only adding the factors of each Pixel
having a value for land use, soil characteristics etc. The

factora can be chosen arbitrarity. Figure 2 gives the firsi
decisive hints for the some usable faciors, which are cho_

Table 1
A. Soil parameters
clay 0.1, loam 0.1, loamy sand 0.15 sand 0.3, water 0.0,

moor 0,1
B. Land use param€t€rs
urban settlement 0.3, industrial areas 0.3, bare soil 0 3,

meadows0.1, deciduous forests 0 1, coniferous forests 0 3,

con.for clearings 0.4, water 0.0, bare soil 0 3, agriculture
0.15.
C. Potential fog areas - 0.1

D. Distance to water table
f0.5m
0.5
2.0
3 5.0

f2.0m
€5-0 m

0.0
0.1

0.2
0.3
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The GTI = A+B+C+D
Figure 5 gives th€ result of GTI for the first comPuted
run. The five well known thermal areas besides the
gliderport Lnsse itselfcan b€ found as having large num-
bers or are quite bright. These are the bare soil areas es-

pecially in SE of the picture and clearinSs in coniferous
forests.The coniferous forests itselfaPPear to be th€ sec

ond best- The known thermally wrong areas are identi
fiedaswell,th€yrefermostlytowaterorfieldswithhiSh
water table. "Hot spot" No. 1, which is at th€ immediate
southwesterly comer of th€ SliderPort has a high ther'
mal potential of9 to 10. The airport (northeast ofl)itself
only has 4, although it is produces better thermals than

th€ immediate areas east of it having hiSh€r scale num
bers (seebelow/compare toTIR results). At least the data
base or the sei evaluation numbers have to be check€d.

A much more actual result would be, if similar results
could be found in NDVI to be comPuted out of satellite
data, which in principte can be computed for each clear
day from NOAAdata.

An example for July 1995 (not shown) cl€aily give the

bare soil areas of less vegetation (good thermal intensity)
and wetwell vegeiated areas (less convection), but di ffer
in thesiSnals inbetween relat€d to the used Gls-method.

But the real piciure of interest should be a th€rmal in-
frared pictur€ (TIR)to identify the "hotspots" at the sur-
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fac€ (Figure 6 for8luly,1993). As this area isquite flat no
correction of the data for ele! ation differences by means

ofpotential t€mperature comPu tation seems to be neces-

sary.The real good areasarefound aswell, althoughthere
arc a lot of differences in detail esPecially regardin8 th€
coniferous for€sts. Some have quite hiSh temp€ratures
and others quite low, but in general they aPPear to be

more low than high. This cannot only be a result of the

time (9.30 LT), but musi have additional reasons Cer-

tainly the 9.30 is normally the onset of thermals, after
surface heaiing io a trigger degree. But here the ques-

tions appears, what does the satellite infrared instiument
really measure? Is it a mixuP oftemperatures of the tre€

tops and th€ forest floor? What other reasons can exist?

The airpori and it's nearby "hot spot" are well found
with highTIR temperaiuresand less NDVI,althouth the

NDVI data developed from NOAA have Pixels of about

2x2kJj:..
At a distance of aboutS km norih of the airport a nor_

mal wet area (bad thermals) is as expected of low th€r'
mal potential due to the GIS computation butquitewarm
due to the TIR measurements lt is not yet sure if an ex_

pldnatron is "ali.tactonl) tiLrr lhe Cl5 mctnod i- Sene'a'-
iTed lor large hn1e periods orn de. dde dnd l lR '" an in-

dividral time shot.
Reference measuremenis of TIR temPeratures during

Figure 5.
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Figre 6.

daylightwiih existing thermals for con iferous forests with
active thermal convection could not be found by the au-
thor. It seems to be of extraordinary interest to look for
future measurements of this sp€cial kind.
Con€lusion

By CIS methods information about th€rmal convection
potentialscanbe found, when the data setsare complete
and reliable. This can only be done in a few cases ofdata
available. But the method itself working with digitized
data for €ach pixel having all necessnry informntion is
interesting, because of it's universal usability. Ench f.rc-
torcan be chosen and evaluated until it fits to rcnliiy. The
data used are based on information some docaeles old
and ne€d not to be actual.

The NDVI is possible to compute worldwidc, it is a
universal method with large discrepancies in d€tail b€
causa of large differ€nces in vegetation type etc. This is
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not only a qu€stion ot Scometricnl rcsolution, but also on
theprinciple to regard thc lnrgcsl ND\/lto hr8estevnpo-
transpiration and thus to leist \crtical tlu\ oi sensitrlc
heat. The nronthly NDVI is colnputecl nt the Fr('ir
Universitat Berlin b)' using the nrn\ilnunr NDVI \ nluL'.
Thus effccts of €lou!-l coler etc. nrc minimizd. The pr(''
sented \ rlues dre .r' l(\,st mom( nl.ry .lNl-.

The TIR image secns io gilc ihr. result n glider pilot
r€allywould lik€ toha!e, becausi'it presen ts slr.face tc'n -
peratures. And high tcnlp€raturcs at the surfacc a.c the
initial trjggers for thernrals, even if ther€ is stillsom.'gnp
of knowlcdge p.e. to corriferous Tll( images.rnd possibly
other surface factors.

TheTIR picture tvould not only be inten'sting forcon'
structing general thernral maps but also for inflight usc,
if some addii;onal technique would bc provided. But
therearestillsom€ physical argunrents to rcstrict the usc.

. The Meteosat Seometrical rcsolution is at least nol
sufficient.
. The Landsatsaiellite havhg good Scomi'trical rcso'
lution cannot be used on lnrc a'rd it o!crflies an ar!'.r

The only possibility would be the use of NOAA pic-
lures. if this (ircun)Foldr,.,l(llrt(s wou[i .rfn.dr rn in-
teresting pcriods of the day. Bul lhe geometrical resohr-
tion is still jrlst at the cdge of intcrcst. A rrpid data com-

Putingand a new antcnnn sysicln for use on aircraft must
be developed ora ground systcm with a rapid data irnns-
fer system to the aircrafi must bc i'rtroduc.'d. If the ck)ud
cover is more than 2/8 the cloud nnd it shado\\'effecls
will limit this method.

This $'illnot orncver be instillcd possibly ollt ofsport-
in8 ideas, scientifically it s oulcl bc ofgrent interest. Sone
general scientific ideas should bc promoted in next tu-
ture such as the relation between thc development of "hot
spots" and the development ancl onset of thcrmals and
their quality.

Even ifit would be possiblc toSet a betterdetection of
th€rmals in future, the loss of sporting ideas to the au-
thor's intentions are small. Thr pilot still has to decide
and to fly.
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